Bending tests are performed in the following order: a bending by load, b inserting an inner plate between the bent plates, and c pressing.
Fig. 2
Appearances of bending samples for rating bendability on a scale of 1 to 10 visually. RD and TD denote directions of samples. In the case of a score of 10, there are no cracks and no roughness. In the case of a score of 2, microcracks propagate through the thickness. In the case of a score of 1, bending specimen fractured to two pieces before reaching 180°bend angle.
Taylor Cube ND90Goss 90° 0.5 mm TEM TD Classification of the specimens' orientation. The orientations of a specimen are classified into five groups in the ND direction, and each group has several orientations of specimens. Values denote bending scores A-bending in Table 3 ND axis rotation, q /°D irection 0 3 0 
